
T ri e Great W ar-1354th Day
blows have become gradually weaker,while the British defence is stiffeninghourly.

For the moment at least Ludendorff
is balked, but», the Allies are not yet
"out of the wood.**." It will take several
days to tell whether the battle of Ar-
mentières is another Verdun or an¬
other Marne. Britain is breathing
easier after a week of the gravestanxiety. Fighting continues on a gi¬gantic scale. The enemy is still at¬
tacking with the greatest violence, butthe deeper he advances the slower his
progress and the more costly his at¬
tacks.
From the hills around Armenticrenbasin the British, with their French

reserves, are presenting an obstaclewhich the Germans are finding desper¬ately hard to surmount. Generals
Home and Plumer have rallied their
men, and every inch of territory is
being contested. There is a noticeable
hardening, due probably to the arrival
of reinforcements.

Haig Exacts Great Toll
It is difficult to estimate whether

the slowness of the enemy's progressis caused by the stiffening of the de¬
fence or whether lie fs growing weary.
As Haig emphasized the enemy losses,
it is reasonable to expect that the Ger¬
mans arc beginning to slow down. In
the last three days Haig has exacted a
relatively greater toll than in any
similar period during the fighting on
the Somme.

In tho present battle the Germans arc
facing an army which has withdrawn
slowly, fighting every foot of the waywhile on the Somme it was necessaryfor the Third Army to retreat hastily
to keep the alignment with the bat¬
tered Fifth Army on the right. Also
the Germans found the clinging mud
at Arriientieres a heavy handicap. Thai
Ludendorff will call a halt at this
juncture is regarded as most unlikelybut if he does, the resumption of the
campaign for Amiens may be cxpecte-i
immediately.
Heavy artillery fire concentrated or

various points between Arras anc
Noyon shows that the pause on this
front is not caused by delay in bring
ing up guns. Ludendorff is ready foi
fresh assaults. To date he has wor
two big successes, but he is still a con

«1
siderable distance from attaining a
strategic victory.

Situation Is Embarrassing
Ludendorff has perfected the offen¬

sive to a higher degree than any other
general o-i the Western front, but lu
has paid a bigger price than any othei
commander. The British army remains
uncrushed, the French are intact and
the Germans are already showing signs
of weariness.
Because this battle is like no other,

tin that the German militarists are free
j from political checks, it is unwise to
become optimistic at this stage. A
glance itt ,the map shows the Allied
position at Bailleul highly embarras-
sing, the bright spot being the counter
thrust the British made, which re-

gained Neuve Eglise. Haig reports that
the enemy's furious assaults between
Meteren anil Wulverghem were re-

pulsed and Neuve Eglise was held in
the face of four German onslaughts.

Bethune is in a much similar posi-
tion, desperate fighting taking place
north and northeast of it. But the
British still hold it.
The fate of Messines Ridge natural¬

ly depends on the outcome of the
struggle which rages to-day south of
Bailleul. The ridge is outflanked, but
fortunately for the British they hold
extremely strong positions in I'emmel
and Scherpenberg.

Arras and Amiens Shelled
The centre of the battlefront bulges

out at the edge of Nienpe Woods, which
serves as a fairly good defence for
Hazebrouck, about four miles west of
the German lines. The southern wing
holds better than the northern, prob-
ably because the enemy had concen-
trailed greater forces in the north, the
prize for success also being greater.
On the Amiens front the artillery is!

active, hut the infantry attacks have
been merely local engagements, not af-
feeting the general situation.
German long range guns are busily

shelling the areas behind the Allied
line, Arras and Amiens both coming
under fire constantly. One report
states that the cathedral at the latter
place has been hit.
A high wind is handicapping the avi¬

ators, but is also helping to dry the
battlefield, which had become extreme-
ly soggy during the last few days.

British Stand Firmly at Bailleul;
Germans Use Their Dead as Shields

tr.v The AuocitneJ Press]
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN

FRANCE. April 14..This morning
found the British holding firmly in the
critical Bailleul-Merville sector, after r

night of the most intense fighting, dur¬
ing which numerous heavy enemy at¬
tacks were repulsed and the invader?
were driven from Robecq by a counter
stroke.
The Germans to-day were continuing

to drive forward in masses against the
defending positions which block their
way to Hazobrouck, with its railway
lines, but at the latest reports the Brit¬
ish lines had not wavered in the face
of the terrific onslaughts by superior
numbers.
While no one could predicet the out¬

come of the fierce battle now raging,
the British position this morning
seemed more firm and settled than at
any period since the Germans began
their onslaught west of Annentières.

German Forces Increased
The enemy attacks in this region

have been carried out with steadily in¬
creasing forces. The troops employed
on the opening day were few as com¬

pared with those now in the attacking
lines.
Between St. Venant and the Ypres-

Comines Canal the enemy last night
had at leas tseventeen divisions in line,
wi*ïi|ix more divisions hold in reserve.
Tfoire has been no cessation in the

desperate work which has been going
forward since April 0. All last night
the opposing forces struggled at close
quarters at numerous points, and when
daylight came the Germans launched
two more tremendous drives, one south
of Bailleul and Meteren and the other
against the blood-stained zone about
Neuve Eglise.
"We are holding," was the cheering

import of the news received by the
correspondent of The Associated Press
about noon concerning the sector in¬
volved. The fighting about Neuve
Eglise yesterday and last night was
continuous and sanguinary.
During the day the enemy launched

three separate attacks apainst this
place, and each time was hurled back
without making any gains. At 7:20
o'elock yesterday evening the Germans
again surged forward, but they came
under such cruel punishment from ma¬
chine guns and rifles that they were
forced to fall back. This was only an
introduction to the night's work.
Throughout the long, dark hours the
battle continued, and when daylight
came it proceeded with added fury as
the enemy rushed up fresh troops and
flung them against the grimly holding
British.

British Stand Heroic
It is hard to conceive how the com¬

paratively wak forces of the British
have been able to withstand those

heavy shocks, especially in view of the
fact that the Germans continually kept
bringing new troops into action against
the long-suffering defenders. But the'
have held, and the record of the de-
fence in the Morville-Bailleul sector
ivill form one of the most graphic chap-
ters in the history of the war.
The fighting below Bailleul has dif-

fcred little from that at other points.
The Germans made a heavy push here
last night about Merris, but could
make little progress. The British gave
a tiny bit of ground below Moolenack-
cr, but the situation was virtually un-
altered. This morning the enemy again
began his vicious strokes here.

Southeast of Vieux Berquin yester-
clay the Germans made four big at-
tacks, accompanied by an intense bam-
bardment. The onslaught was a ter¬
rific one. and there was at that time
only one British brigade facing sev¬
eral divisions fpf Germans. How the
British held probably they themselves
could not tell to-day, but they did
hold, although their line bent, a little
in places. The German casualties in
this sector yesterday were appaling.
A heavy concentration of Germans

about Neuve Berquin, which was about
to be employed in an assault against a
suffering British brigade, was caught
in an artillery barrage and literally
ripped to pieces. For two hours the
British shells ploughed through the
enemy ranks and veritable slaughter
resulted.
The same sort of thing has been go¬

ing on for days. Prisoners verify state¬
ments that the British harassing lire is
frightful. For two nights before the
'Germans began their present drive
west of Armentières the British artil¬
lery, worked havoc. Prisoners say that
when the advance started they had to
walk over dead bodies and the wreck¬
age of munition and supply wagons.
Another instance occurred on the

11th northeast of Estaires, where Brit¬
ish riflemen killed so many of the en¬
emy that the advancin gtroops were
piling up bodies and using them as
protection against the lire.

First Wave Troops Smashed
The first wave of the attacking

troops thus far in the fighting almost
invariably has been broken, and often
the second wave has been smashed.
This is expected by the enemy, who de-
pends upon subsequent waves for suc-
cess.

British airmen continue to do mar¬
vellous work in fighting the enemy at
close quarters. Not only are they
doing great execution in bombing roads
and congesting traffic, but they have
been sweeping down into the mouths
of machine guns and engaging infan-
try with their rapid firers.

Battles in the air are numerous, and
thus far the British have maintained
vast superiority in this method of war-
fare.

Germans Are Frequently Checked
By Barriers of Their Own Dead

OTTAWA, April 14.."A bitter east
.wind Í8 raging in Flanders and visi¬
bility 13 very low," says Reuter's cor¬

respondent at British headquarters in
France in a dispatch received here to-«

, night. "The situation is generally un¬
changed. The enemy continues to em¬

ploy fresh troops, and we are likewise
steadily increasing our forces. Conse¬quently the battle is more stationary,although as intense as ever.
"Yesterday morning the Germanslaunched a heavy attack against alength of front they have been attack¬ing continuously and unsuccessfully forthe last two days, undoubtedly calcu¬lating that the British wert« worn outand that another smashing blow would

finish us. But, fresh reinforcements
¡helping, the defenders flung back the,
enemy with terrible losses.

Own Dead Block Germ-ins
"The methods of the enemy attack

make absolutely inevitable his heavylosses. His formula for shock tactics
consists in pushing forward in succes-sion dense waves at close intervals,and as the front line is killed off theothers press on by the sheer weight ofthe men behind. Frequently his ad-
vanee has been checked by the barrierof piled-up corpses.

'¦Our rear-guard fighting has beenskilful and valiant beyond words. Whilethe machine gunners holding a seriesof little posts have poured bullets intothe- enemy until their ammunition hasbeen exhausted, the main body has
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slowly fallen back upon prepared posi-
tions. Each backward step has been

i made methodically, and we have exact¬
ed the full price for what we have
yielded.
"Never have troops fought with cue.

superb courage and tenacity as our
men are now displaying. They have
got their backs to the wall, indeed, and
General Haig's assurance of French
support in groat strength has vastly
heartened them. The British have
learned to value the fighting qualities
of the poilu. The French are indeed
magnificent; their morale is conspicu-
ously one of irresistible confidence.

Germans Fight Desperately
"The enemy is apparently endeavor-

ing to gain command of the line of
communications between Bailleul and
the north. He is fighting desperately
with a mechanical bravery ant! iron
discipline.

"It. also is apparent that the enemy is
hoping to envelop the big forest of
Nieppc by thrusting through Haze-
brouck nnd thence southward, but the
latest intelligence shows that he is
progressing very little in this direction.
Our resistance at certain points ¡long
the line of advance is balking the plan.
"After the fourth repulse at Neuve

Eglise last night the enemy maintained
a heavy pressure around the place,
gaining a little ground at a few points
east of the village. Heavy attacks
south of Bailleul, extending toward
Merris, have continued since morning."

Officer's Diary
Reveals Plan

To Split Allies
[By Tli«. Associated fross]

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, Saturday, April 13. An in¬
teresting and illuminating diary con¬

cerning the great German offensive
was found on an enemy officer belong
ing to the 26th Division. He was killec
south of Hebuterne on April 6.

In this document the writer statet
that the general intention was to sep
arate the British from the French, bu'
in any case the main effort would b(
directed against, the former.
The day for the beginning of the at

tack. March 21, was called "Michae
Day" to symbolize the fact that it wai
to "bo "German Michael's" day of re

venge. Michael is a popular gencri«
name for the German.
Writing on March 18, the officer said
"We belong to the Seventeenth Army

The commander is at present unknown
The chief of the general staff of thi
army is Graf von Delmensingen, wh<
¦was with us in Italy. At last we ar
getting further information abou
operations on this front. Masses o
troops are moving forward.

Attack Aimed at Boulogne
"In the salients south of Arras a,

tacks will be launched at three differ
ent points, the code names for whic
will be 'Michael 1, 2 and «'«.' Zero da
is to be called 'Michael Day.' Th
name is also the symbol for the Gei
man Michael's day of revenge."The genera! line of advance is in
westerly direction to the ports of Bon
logne, Abbeville, etc., in order to ser
arate the British from the French. !
France is left to herself she will com
to terms quickly; therefore the chic
blows are to be directed against thBritish. Preparations have been sthoroughly planned that failure is a
most an impossibility."Despite all this, if it should happethat our attack is held up at any orpoint it will be. immediately brokeoff there and troops moved to anothe
sec-tor. We have a colossal amount <
artillery at our disposal. For instancin our own division, of which only tv»regiments will be in line, wo

'

hit*.sixty-eight batteries and several huidred trench mortars of various calbres. Gas is to be freely used.
Vast Materials Ready

"An immeasurable quantity of miterial is at hand for bridging trench«and shell holes to enable transpoand artillery of the attacking infant)to follow up the enemy. Large formtions are following behind to deal witthe booty, wounded and prisoners."Our forward move is via Valone
enncs and Denain to the neighborhotof Cherisy. I have forty men in nplatoon. Their moral and general codition is satisfactory. Everythiipasses on smoothly, and it is stran¡to think of all the masses of troowhich are marching westward on ivarious roads over a wide front tnight. 'Germany is on the march.'On March 20'he wrote: "Our artlory is four tjmes as great as t
enemy's. Tanks are provided to «
as tractors for heavy guns."On March 21 the following was etered: "The attack was a complete sr
cess, and the enemy was taken etirely by surprise. Bullecourt, Or«sillos and St. Leger are in our han«Many artillery regiments have al
gone up. The spirits of the troo
are high, especially as wc hoar ti¬the affair at Verdun has also siceeded."

Disorder Among Germans
On March 2.K the following eonceiing the writer's division, which win action, was written:
"There was much confusion a

great disorder with portions of furegiments mixed together. The Briti
nre firing a groat deal and our ripflank is up in th" air. It is imp«sible to keep in touch with our rigas they are too far behind. Conquently, we are being he tvilyfiladed. We are facet! with seme el<erly concealed machine gun nowhich cannot be touched by c
artillery .'ire, anr| they caused us se
«»us casualties during our advance."Still writing of the St. Loger-Er»lers sector, the officer said on Ma:30.
"We nnd the 2fith Roserve Divishave had fairly heavy casualties, .-hf.vo very little success to show

them, as the opposition here iswell organized for us."
The final entry was on Aprilwhen the division had been sent ilines south of Hebuterne. It folio»"Wc arrived up in front at 7 a.The battalion ha«! misse«! its waynight, and was not in iti? correctsition. It is an awful mix-up. Wo

on the old battleground of 1914-'16.
are in the last, linos, about two k
»nôtres south of Hebuterne. There
cultivated fields in front of us. It
terribly bad weather. In th<> oven
we are to take up our correct p«tion, which will be n very difficult rr
tor, as the troops of five or six
forent battalions are all mixed
gcthor."

Bailleul Refugees
Stoically Depart
From Burning Town

(By Tho Aaaoclat«! r*n»»]
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN

FRANCE, April 13. The correspondent
spent last night near Bailleul. Signs of
tint rising German tide were plentyenough, but none of them was moretragic than that presented by long linesof civilians moving back from erstwhilequiet zones which had now come underthe scourge of tho Hun. On all thoA roads oni could see crowds of unfortu¬nate people ugod men, women andchildren making their way with theirfew belongings westward from suchI places as Bailleul and Morvllle.It was a repetition of the scennenacted during tho early days of tho
war, excepting that there was no panicarid no disorder. There were manyj weeping women by tho roadsides, hutfor the moat part the people wen-I accepting their fate stoically and fol-
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THE GERMAN'HIGH TIDE IN FLANDERS

The battle line is unchanged. The shaded area shows the German
gains, which have not been increased for two days. The enemy is trying
to widen his salient by attacks both in the north and south. The arrows
point in the direction of British counter attacks which have protected the
hinges of Haig's front.

Military Comment
The German offensive in Flanders made no headway yesterday. It

has now been held up without material gain for more than forty-eighthours.
This hold-up has not been due to any suspension of effort on Hinden-

burg's part. His armies have attacked persistently and doggedly. They
are still making a desperate push for Bailleul, with the idea of encirclingthe powerful British positions to the east and northeast of that town (o-ithe Messines ridges and their outlying spurs), which have easily held out.
against ilirect assaults.

The Messines and Wytschaete hills are the bulwark of the Britishline in this part of Flanders. They dominate the plains in every direc¬tion. Around on the other curve of the German salient the British atGivenchy, Festubcrt and Locon are also still holding fast. All effortssince Friday to bulge out the sides of the enemy's salient have beenfruitless.
The hardest fighting of Saturday night and Sunday occurred aiNeuve Eglise. The town itself changed hands. The German day bulletinclaimed its capture (in the German communiqué it appears as Nieuwekerke}, but the British night bulletin reported its recapture. The Ger¬man official statement notes the arrival of British reinforcements. Thais sufficient evidence that the British intend to fight it out on the NeuviEglise-Messines line. With reinforcements they can meet every Germaigain with a counter attack.
So far the Flanders offensive has closely duplicated the course ammethods of the Somme offensive. It has run true to theoretical forrrThe progress made by the Germans in Flanders accords even more close!with the formula laid down by General Wilson, of the Allied War Councithan the Somme offensive did. The penetration of such an attack, it wafigured out by General Wilson, ought to be equal, under present fightinconditions, to half the length of the front involved.The Somme front was fifty m ties long. The penetration was thirtyfive miles.due mainly to the bad handling of Gough's army. Twent?five miles would have been normal.
In Flanders the operating front was twenty miles long. The pentration at the greatest point, from southeast to northwest.the genendirection of the movement..was about nine miles.The Somme offensive was IM capital one. The Flanders offensiveevidently secondary in character. But in war plans are 'reshaped 1events. The original main objective may be displaced by the originsecondary objective. Of one thing, however, there can be no doukHindenburg has invited a test ot staying power on the Western front-contest of exhaustion whose scope cannot yet be measured. The fields .which it is to be fought out ore more or less immaterial. Strategy h,become subordinate to endurance ant! for-.

I lowing the directions of the militaryI authorities in seeking havens.Last night the little inn where thecorrespondent stopped was crowdedjwith unfortunate people from Bailileul,who slept as best they could on chairswith their heads on the tables in thedining room. With them was the ¿ray-haired Mayor, who was looking afterhis flock as best he could and lendingaid and encouragement to the womenand little folk.
From the windows of the hotel couldIn- seen tlif lurid glow of tin* burningtown, which represented all these lovedin the world, but. they turned their

eyes the other way rind tried to smile.This morning the Mayor was hard atwork at a desk improvised from alittle table in the dining room. Hemight have been in his own office forall the emotion he displayed as he
carefully went through the document.'!he had brought,

I Allies in Turin Hear
Captain La Guardia

TURIN, April 14.-Italian, British,French and Belgian societies held a
meeting here to-day in order that Cap¬tain Fiorello H. La Guardia, Represen¬tative from u New York City district
and a member of the American FlyingCorps, might address the people of
Turin on his way to tho front.
Captain La Guardia'» address wasbased on President Wilson's speech atBaltimore on April 0 and his frequent,direct quotations from the speechcreated a profound impression. Themeeting closed with a warm demon¬stration in favor of tbe United States,

Foe Repulsed
By Americans
On New Line
Continued from \ittge. 1

where he was solely for medical re¬

lief purposes.

Americans Shatter
Two More Attacks

By the Germans
[By The Associated Tress 1

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY
IN FRANCE, April 13.-.After an¬
other night of terrific artillery fire
and a bombardment with gas shells
the Germans continued to-day their
efforts to drive through to the third
line of the American positions, near

Apremont Forest, northwest of Toul.
They made two attacks, both of
which failed. The enemy's casual¬
ties in the four days' fighting are

¡estimated at between 300 and 400.
Of this number more than 100 were
killed.

Although the enemy wasted fully
a half of his especially trained
shock battalion of 800 men, he was
unable to penetrate the American
lines, which remained unchanged.

Of the thirty-six prisoners taken
by American troops in the fighting
on Friday, during which two Ger¬
man attacks in force were repulsed
with heavy casualties to the enemy,
twelve have since died of their
wounds. The American troops also
captured two German machine guns
besides a quantity of small arms

¡grenades and other war material.
The prisoners taken belonged tc

the 25th and 65th Landwehr units
the 16th Pioneers and the Uhlans
The prisoners said they had had nt
food for two days, as the Amcricar
artillery had prevented their ra*
tions from being brought up tc
their position.
The enemy front lines had beer

destroyed by shellfire, and durinj
Friday's attack the Americans tern
porarily abandoned their own fron'
line, allowed the Germans to entei
it and then forced them to engag«
in hand-to-hand fighting in the open
This attack, which was the longes

¡ and largest scale operation con
¡ducted against the American troop:

The Official Statements
LONDON, April lit..Tlie official reports given out to-day f

Marshal Haig's headquarters follow: ^"-Pieij
NIGHT.At the close of many hours of obstinate fightine A .

night and again this morning about Neuve Eglise our troops re-m
' ^e

possession of the village. The enemy's attacks in this sector h "**

pressed with great determination, and his losses throughout h
* ^^

heavy. To-day the enemy renewed his attempts to gain possessi«
village, and the fighting continues. .*.*

An attack commenced by the enemy early in the morain-r I
neighborhood of Bailleul was repulsed by our troops, and another It .

attack which developed later in the morning in the neighborhood of Xt
*

was equally unsuccessful. .***.

During the morning hostile infantry also attempted an attack
.ville, but was caught and dispersed by our artillera n?T'west of Merviiie, out was caugnt ana dispersed ny our artille,

hostile artillery has been more active to-day in the neighborhood of Alk«
On the remainder of the British front there was nothing of ¦

interest. Cla*

DAY.After heavy fighting, lasting throughout the evening st
attacks launched by the enemy yesterday afternoon from Meterem'to w i

verghem w«**«-« repulsed.
Early In the night the enemy again attacked at Neuve Eglise for tv

fourth time during the day, and once more was repulsed.
In addition to the attacks already reported the enemy made a det

mined attempt yesterday evening against our defences in the neiehho
"

hood of Festubert and was beaten off.
On this portion of the battlefront and northwestward as far as Lo«

numerous bodies of hostile troops were effectively engaged durine ft
evening at short range by our infantry and artillery fire.

At the end of t!.e day of continuous fighting and frequent assault
many of them delivered with great strength on ¡-11 parts of the Lys fe«»'
tlefront, our line was reported to bo intact.

The enemy's losses throughout yesterday's fighting are reported to
have been most severe.

In the course of the night fighting was renewed about Neuve Eglise
and this morning the enemy re-commenced his attacks in the neighborhood
of Bailleul. Fighting is continuing on this front.

No Inf-antry Action, P-arfe Reports
PARIS, April 1U..The French War Office issued the follomng -*

ports:
NIGHT- The day was marked only by reciprocal bemhardments at

various points along the front. There was no infantry action.
DAY.The activity of the artillery was somewhat lively between

Montdidier and Noyon. French reconnoitring parties operating in tiu
region brought in prisoners.

North of St. Mihiel and in Lorraine in the region of Embermenil and
Bures the French penetrated the German lines and took half a score of
prisoners.

The French repulsed tentative raids by the Germans north of Hill SM
(Verdun front), in the region of St. Mihiel, in the Woevre and at Col du
Bonhomme.

The night was quiet on the remainder of the front.

Berlin Reports Gains on Lys Battlefield
BERLIN, April 14..The following statements liave been given od

at general headquarters:
NIGHT.On the Lys battlefield there h.tve been successful engage¬

ments between the Nieuwekerke and Vie*ux Berquin.
DAY-.On the Lys battlefront we ga'ned ground as a result of hard

fighting. South of the Douve River Gener-al Eberhardt's troops penetrated
the enemy's position southeast of Wulverghem and took Nieuwekerke by
storm after a desperate struggle with bodies of British troops who counter
attacked.

An attack carried through in the evening hours under the leadership
of General Maercken brought us into possession of a height to the west
of the' town.

Near Bailleul fighting occurred with variable re?ults. Merris and
Vieux Berquin were taken.

Enemy forces which were pushing forward toward the battlefront
sustained heavy losses by our fire, which was effectively directed by
ground and ¡i\r observations.

On the battlefront on both sides of the Somme there have been artil¬
lery duels. An attack by several French battalions against Hainvillers
sanguinarily collapsed. Numerous prisoners remained in our hands.

North of St. Mihiel we carried out a successful thrust agair.st Ameri¬
can troops. We inflicted heavy losses on them and brought back prisoners.

In aerial battles during the last fefr days thirty-seven enemy air¬
planes and three captive balloons were shot down. Lieutenant Menckhof
attained his twenty-fourth aerial victory.

since the entry of the United States
into the war, has developed many
deeds of individual bravery and
hei'oism. A young lieutenant, whose
home is just outside of Boston, with
three enlisted men attacked nine-
teen Germans who had penetrated
into one of the American trenches.
The lieutenant called on the Ger-
mans to surrender. One of them
raised his pistol, as if to shoot, but
the lieutenant shot him through the
head, upon which the others lifted
their hands high in the air and
yelled "Kamarad!"

"Americans Wonderful"
Says Frenck Officer

LONDON, March 12..First Lieuten¬
ant. Gilbert Clementel, son of the

French Minister of Commerce and
Transportation, who has been attached
to a division of the American army now
in the trenches, paid a tribute of ad¬
miration to the American troops in a

letter written to Pau! D. Cravath, of
New York, and recently received here.
Writing of the conduct of American
troops in action, he declared:
"As a nearby spectator 1 can say that

I am absolutely astonished. These
Americans are wonderful soldiers. With
their determination, their dash and
their vigor it will not take long for
them to become a most accomplished
army. Truly these are brave men!
At one moment in the action I wanted
to embrace them, so great was my ad¬
miration."

Germans to Celebrate'Victory'
AMSTERDAM. April 14..The school

children of Berlin in the province of
Brandenburg, according to the "Tage¬
blatt," will be given a holiday Monea"
to celebrate "the victory of Armei*
iières."

The Call from the Trenches

w:'HEN the cry for
ammunition . and

still more ammunition -

goes up from the trenches,
it must be answered, or our

men will fail, and fall.
That call must he answered
before it is made. It is the
duty and will of the boys
"over there" to use. I: is
our duty and privilege, here
at home, to provide.

We can provide by buying Liberty Bonds. Let us do so in the
spirit that animates the men in the battle line.without quibble
or compromise. Let us do our utmost.

We invite you to make free use of our facilities in subscribin"
for the new Liberty Loan. Provision for safekeeping and for
partial or deferred payments will be made if desired. We will
.accept payments in advance of the issue of bonds or couponbooks, giving you receipts to be surrendered in exchange later.
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